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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Author of Be the Exception Appears on KARE 
TV Minneapolis 

   Another 
change of 
season is 
upon us, 
and not 
only is it a 
good time 
of year for 
sprucing 
up the house 
and getting rid of things we'll 
probably never wear or use again, 
it is also a good time for cleaning 
up our lives! Annie Meehan of 
Burnsville, Minn., author of Be 

the Exception: Your 7 Steps to Transformation, shared her personal story of transformation, and also offered some 
great advice to others looking to make big changes in their lives on KARE TV’s 4 p.m. show on May 18.

Learn more about Annie, or pick up a copy of her book today at www.AnnieMeehan.com.

Nobody Knows by Larry Schneiderman Featured in Duluth News Tribune
One of the best ways to keep your book out 

there even when it's not new anymore is to go 
beyond your local connections to promote it. 
Schneiderman's Furniture, the furniture store 
chain owned by Larry Schneiderman's family, 
has a store in Duluth, Minn.

   So, RMA Publicity sent a 
review copy to the Duluth 
News Tribune and the 
paper featured 
Schneiderman's novel, 
Nobody Knows... What We 
Sweep Under the Carpet, in 
the May 6 edition of 
Readings & Writers. 
Congratulations Larry!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDCtI-UN5Fw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDCtI-UN5Fw&feature=youtu.be
http://www.anniemeehan.com/
http://www.anniemeehan.com/
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/entertainment/4441187-readings-writers
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/entertainment/4441187-readings-writers
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Tom Glaser Leads Happiness Workshops at Edina Senior Center & the Grand Marais 
Library in May

   Seniors who have experienced significant life changes, such as a 
move to a senior living community or nursing home, or the loss of a 
spouse, often struggle with sadness; but there are some simple steps 
they can take to return to a time of happiness in their lives. Tom 
Glaser, who is a psychologist, life coach and the author of Full 
Heart Living: Conversations with the Happiest People I Know,  led a 
workshop on happiness at the Edina Senior Center in Edina, 
Minn., on May 10.

   He facilitated a similar workshop titled, "Choosing Happiness 
through Connecting,” for the general public at the Grand Marais Public 
Library in Grand Marais, Minn., on May 11. The event was previewed on WTIP Radio 
in Grand Marais on May 7.

Learn more about Tom's book at www.FullHeartLiving.com.

Northwest Tour to Promote Cooked to Death: Volume II – Lying on a Plate Takes Place in 
May

The Northwest tour to promote Cooked to Death: Volume 
II- Lying on a Plate took place in May. RMA Publicity 
arranged for and promoted stops in Williston, N.D., Billings, 
Mont., Portland, Ore., Boise, Idaho., Salt Lake City, Utah, 
and Omaha, Neb., throughout the month. 

The new foodie anthology, published by Wise Ink 
Creative Publishing of Minneapolis, features stories written 
by 15 mystery writers who hail from Minn., N.Y., Calif., and 
Ore. Each of the stories is accompanied by a recipe.

On tour to promote the book was its editor, Rhonda 
Gilliland. She is a member of Mystery Writers of America, a 
member and past president of Twin Cities Sisters in Crime, 
and a member of the Midwest Independent Publishing 
Association (MIPA). She is also a Yelper, having written more than 1,000 reviews for the website.

Coming up in June...

The official launch party for Sigma’s Bookshelf ’s 
seventh teen authored book, Ela’s Diary by 14-year-
old Vivian Olson, has been rescheduled for Sun., June 3 
at 2 p.m., at the Barnes and Noble in Roseville, Minn. 
The event was supposed to be held in April, but was 
postponed due to a snowstorm.

The next public event for St. Louis Park, Minn., 
author Judy McConnell's debut novel, Dreamhouse, 
takes place on Sat., June 16 at the Barnes and Noble 
Booksellers store in Roseville., Minn. The event begins 
at 2 p.m.

http://www.fullheartliving.com
http://www.fullheartliving.com
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com
http://www.sigmasbookshelf.com
https://stores.barnesandnoble.com/event/9780061927805-0
https://stores.barnesandnoble.com/event/9780061927805-0
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   Rhonda’s next tour is in the planning stages now, and will take place in Aug. and 
Sept. Cities to be visited include Ann Arbor, Mich.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Nashville, 
Tenn.; Spartanburg, S.C.; Atlanta, Ga.; Tallahassee, St. Petersburg, Tampa and 
Pensacola, Fla.; Jackson, Miss.; Memphis, Tenn.; St. Louis, Mo.; Lawrence, Kan.; 
and Ankeny, Iowa.

Author Bruce Ario Participates in Event Calling Attention to Mental Illness
   Mental illness is a bigger problem than many 
people realize. One in five American adults 
live with a diagnosable, treatable mental 
health condition.

   To help raise awareness about the 
importance of mental wellness and 
promoting good mental health for all, there 
was a special event at the Barnes and Noble 
in Roseville, Minn. on May 5. Bruce Ario, 
author, Help from Above, Push from Below, Fight 

for the Middle and City Boy, discussed his 
personal experience with mental illness, and read from his latest novel, which is a 
realistic fiction depiction of his own life story.

Bruce was joined at the event by a representative from Tasks Unlimited, the 
organization that helped him get back on his feet after his diagnosis. Tasks Unlimited 
provides supported employment, housing and recovery services for people with 
mental illness so they can achieve a full life with the rights and responsibilities of 
adults in our society.

Launch Party Held for The Music of the Soul Lives On
A book that was a labor of love for a family grieving the loss of a beloved young man has received some 

national recognition. The Music of the Soul Lives On: A Henry Mackaman Experience, which immortalizes the life 
of Henry Mackaman, has been named a finalist in the anthology category of the INDIE Book of the Year 
Awards, sponsored by Foreword Reviews. The book was also a finalist in the interior design category of the 
Midwest Book Awards, sponsored by the Midwest Independent Book Publishing Association (MIPA).

   Henry Mackaman was a St. Paul Central High School graduate, who died in April 2013 
after contracting bacterial meningitis, a rare but often deadly disease, at college. Henry 
was a third-year student at the University of Wisconsin – Madison and was pursuing a 
double major in Economics and English. One month after his death at their 
commencement ceremony, the University awarded him a posthumous degree, waiving 
the one credit he was short. The official launch party for Henry's book took place on 
May 7 at the Best Western Inn Towner Plus in Madison. Learn more about the book at 
www.HenryMackaman.com.

https://tasksunlimited.org/
https://tasksunlimited.org/
http://www.HenryMackaman.com
http://www.HenryMackaman.com
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Sigma’s Bookshelf Presents at Teen Lit Con 2018
   Teen Lit Con 2018 drew hundreds of students and teachers from throughout the 
state of Minnesota to Chaska High School on May 12. The annual event, which 
features workshops on writing and literature, this year added publishing to the mix. 

   Sigma's 
Bookshelf 
founder and 
teen author 
Justin M. 
Anderson 
joined MN 
Writes MN 
Reads for a 

discussion on how teens can get their 
work published. MN Writes MN 
Reads allows authors to get their e-
books uploaded to the public library 
system. Sigma's Bookshelf puts 
printed books into the hands of young 
authors. Both programs are free for 
kids.

Learn more about Sigma's 
Bookshelf, what is believed to be the 
first and only book publishing company for teen writers, at www.SigmasBookshelf.com.

Sigma’s Bookshelf Workshop on Teen Publishing at Southwest Middle School in Albert 
Lea, MN

   Sigma's Bookshelf, spent the day at Southwest Middle 
School in Albert Lea, Minn., on May 8.

   Company co-
founder Rachel 
M. Anderson 
shared the story 
behind how 
Sigma’s 
Bookshelf came 
to be, and also 
educated 
teenagers 
interested in 

writing on how they can go about getting their stories published.

Learn more about the company at www.SigmasBookshelf.com.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.SigmasBookshelf.com/&h=ATMUwsEvkyqUOa6gWSUEgXGMN-B_UvxzBkGnCaZVrZeEVuBbqPZfh8jWDxaS7J2aJjQhNGXPooggLTDVF6Qx_nGhF3L2iSLKx82hvURlxt0txMnEWOYJkU-KWWhg8-eZZhDwrAXhFl0tTjmz-40j0Vpy5TPT
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http://www.SigmasBookshelf.com/&h=ATMUwsEvkyqUOa6gWSUEgXGMN-B_UvxzBkGnCaZVrZeEVuBbqPZfh8jWDxaS7J2aJjQhNGXPooggLTDVF6Qx_nGhF3L2iSLKx82hvURlxt0txMnEWOYJkU-KWWhg8-eZZhDwrAXhFl0tTjmz-40j0Vpy5TPT
http://www.SigmasBookshelf.com
http://www.SigmasBookshelf.com
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Team Stripes Participates in Walk for Animals for the 3rd Year in a Row

   Team Stripes participated in the Animal Humane 
Society's annual "Walk for Animals" fundraiser for the 3rd 
year in a row on Sat. May 5. We walked to raise awareness 
about the need to make the world a better place for 
animals, and funding for The Golden Valley Animal 
Humane Society, which played a key role in the rescue of 
Stripes and her family.

   In July 2014, teen author Justin M. Anderson found 
Stripes, her mom and two siblings in his neighborhood 
park in Minnetonka, Minn. Neighbors helped him catch all 
four cats, then he and his parents took them to the Animal 
Humane Society. The kittens were quickly adopted, and 
Justin got to keep Stripes.

   The story of the rescue is told from 
Stripes' point of view in Justin's debut 
book, Saving Stripes: A Kitty's Story, which 
can be purchased online here. The book 
sells for $10 with 100 percent of the 
proceeds being donated to S.O.S. 
Rescue Relief, Inc., of Plymouth, 
Minn., the nonprofit that runs The 
Adopt-A-Pet Shop. Volunteers there 
rehabilitated the mother cat, and got her 

adopted out as well after she was deemed unadoptable by the Animal Humane Society.

TeamWomenMN held its annual leadership 
workshop on Fri., May 12 at the Radisson Blu 
Hotel in Bloomington, Minn. 

Carolyn Porter, author, Marcel’s 
Letters: A Font and the Search for 
One Man’s Fate, signed books at 
the Galleria Barnes and Noble 
in Edina, Minn., on Sat., May 
12. 

ALSO IN MAY ...

https://www.amazon.com/dp/1500709115/ref=cm_sw_su_dp
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1500709115/ref=cm_sw_su_dp
http://www.theadoptapetshop.org
http://www.theadoptapetshop.org
http://www.theadoptapetshop.org
http://www.theadoptapetshop.org
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5 Tips for Planning a Successful Book 
Launch
By Rachel M. Anderson, 
Publicist, RMA Publicity

When it comes time to 
launch your book, there are a 
lot of things you need to 
consider. When is the best 
time to launch it? Where 
should you do it? How will 
you get the word out? Should 
the party be public or at a 
private venue? And the list goes on. 

Not sure where to start? Here are 5 tips for 
planning a successful book launch event: 

1. Picking the right venue.

When it comes to deciding where to hold the 
event, there are a lot of factors to take into 
consideration. Among them are cost, convenience 
for you and your guests, and perhaps most 
important of all: budget. 

If you don’t want to spend a lot of money on the 
event, then perhaps a launch at a bookstore would 
be a good bet. Most stores do not charge a fee for 
use of their event space. Independent stores will 
often be willing to let you bring in food and drinks, 
and they’ll handle book sales on consignment, 
which typically means you get to keep 60 percent 
of the book’s cover price, while they keep 40 
percent. Barnes and Nobles will typically order 
books through Ingram, and your payment will be 
whatever royalty you are eligible for through your 
distributor.  

If you want to keep more of the revenue, a party 
at a private venue may be in order. However, it’s 
important to keep in mind that between paying for 
the event space and catering, hosting the party at a 
hotel, restaurant, country club or other venue 
could cost hundreds of dollars or more, thus 
negating the extra earnings you get from book 
sales.

2. Timing. 

How about timing? For obvious reasons, the 
summer months aren’t a great time to launch a 
book. Chances are a lot of your friends and family, 

the people who would normally come out to 
support you, are going to be out of town on a trip.

The most successful book launch events I’ve 
attended are those held in the Fall—Sept., Oct., 
and early Nov., and Spring—Mar., Apr. and May. 
However, remember all 365 days of the year are 
some kind of “holiday,” and if your book is relatable 
to a holiday that already exists, it may be best to 
launch on that date. For example, World Bipolar 
Day was Mar. 30, so that’s when we launched 
Michael Rose’s book, Bipolar Wellness.

As far as what time to host the event, generally 
evening events should not start before 7 p.m. and 
the best nights to do them are on Wed., and Thurs. 
If you decide to do an event on the weekend, aim 
for Sunday afternoon. On Friday and Saturday, 
you’ll be competing with too many other events. 

3. Give yourself plenty of time for promotion. 

When it comes to promotion, the biggest 
mistake I’ve seen a lot of people make is assuming 
the bookstore will take care of getting the word 
out. While yes, some stores will post the event on 
their websites, and put up posters in stores, that’s 
usually all they will do. It falls on the author, with 
the help of their publicist if they have one, to get 
the word out.

For all the events we help plan, RMA Publicity 
promotes them to the local newspaper, radio and 
TV outlets in the towns where the event will be 
held. We also put them up on social media, and 
encourage our authors to do the same. Physically 
mailing out invitations for a launch party where 
there are specific people you want to invite is also a 
nice touch. Since so few people use the snail mail 
these days, a physical invitation is sure to get more 
attention than one received through e-mail. 

A good rule of thumb is to send invitations three 
to four weeks prior to the event, then if you haven’t 
received an R.S.V.P., follow-up the week before and 
the day before the event. Social media should start 
about two weeks out and ramp up as you get closer 
to the date. 

4. The day of the event. 

On the day of the event, be sure to show up at 
least 45 minutes early so you can make sure 

http://www.rmapublicity.com
http://www.rmapublicity.com
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everything you planned has been done; and don’t 
forget to bring your favorite signing pen along. 
Most stores will supply sharpies, which are not the 
best pens to autograph with.  

Book stores will typically have a table set up for 
you with books in a pile. If the cover is not facing 
out towards the audience, rearrange the books so it 
does. 

If you’re doing the launch party at a private 
venue, it’s a good idea to have books for sale at the 
front of the room right as people come into the 
venue. That will be their signal to buy a book right 
away; but just in case they don’t, keep the table 
staffed throughout the event.  

Designate someone to take photos and/or video 
during the event so you have them for posting on 
your social media or in your newsletter afterwards. 

Most of the events I’ve attended begin with an 
introduction to the author, then the author thanks 
everyone for coming and shares the story behind 
their book, does a short reading and answers 
questions. Afterwards, people line up to get their 
books signed. 

5. After the event. 

After all the signing is done, and guests have said 
their goodbyes, take the time to look around and 

make sure no one left any personal belongings 
behind. If they did, gather them up so they can be 
returned. It’s also a nice touch to send thank you 
notes to the people who helped make your party a 
success.

Next month’s publicity tips article: 
Book Awards Contests… Which are Worth 

Pursuing? 

Novel Writing for Teens Workshop Series

Do you know a teenager who enjoys writing and 
is good at it? The goal of my son’s publishing 
company, Sigma’s Bookshelf, is to empower teen 
writers to become published authors.

This summer, I will be teaching a novel writing 
class for teenagers through Minnetonka 
Community Education. The six-week class begins 
on June 19.

Register online here.

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com

(952) 240 - 2513

June is...

Adopt A Shelter Cat Month 
Effective Communications Month 
Entrepreneurs Do It Yourself Month 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Month 
Migraine and Headache Awareness Month 
National GLBT Book Month 
Rebuild Your Life Month  
Student Safety Month

Also Observed in June...

Say Something Nice Day – June 1 
National Gun Violence Awareness Day – June 2 
National Cancer Survivors Day – June 3
PTSD Awareness Day – June 27

* Source: 2018 Chase’s Calendar of Events

July is...

Cell Phone Courtesy Month 
Get Ready for Kindergarten Month 
National Grilling Month 
National Make a Difference to Children Month

Also Observed in July...

Tell the Truth Day – July 7 

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in June or July 2018, let us know! RMA Publicity may be able to help 

you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

https://minnetonka.ce.eleyo.com/course/3866/summer-2018/novel-writing-for-teens%2378-250-nw
https://minnetonka.ce.eleyo.com/course/3866/summer-2018/novel-writing-for-teens%2378-250-nw
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry

